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Abstract 

The study investigates the issue of the reciprocal impact between Arabic and 

English. It demonstrates the reasons that make English stop being inspired by 

Arabic. It also sheds light on the effect of Englishization on culture-specific 

words in the Egyptian society. The study illustrates the effect of westernization 

and globalization on the Arabic language. It raises some questions: Will the 

continuous injection of English words into the Egyptian spoken language affect 

the Arabic language and people's cultural identity? There is another question 

which is if English dominates the Arabic language in its homeland, will it be 

spoken by the west that cherishes its language? The study sample consists of 15 

recorded hours of various talk shows that discuss different topics like fashion, 

health, beauty, cooking, medicine, economics, business, horoscope...etc. 

Analysis of the data is based on Carol Myers-Scotton theories: Markedness 

Model and Matrix Language Frame Model (1993a, 1993b). It has been noticed 

that English is commonly used because it is stylish and trendy. It has been 

suggested that there is a relationship between the topic being discussed and the 

frequency of English being used.  

 

Key words: reciprocal impact, Egyptian colloquial Arabic, Markedness theory, 

cultural identity 

 

1. Introduction 

 Language is an organism that grows, develops, spreads out and fades 

away, and there is no doubt that language is influenced by the nation's 

civilization, culture, traditions, attitudes and everything related to it. Therefore, 

languages are the truest record of the history and civilization of nations. With 

the expansion of these civilizations, the language of communication rises, and 
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evolves to become solid and well established in the face of language conflicts. A 

look at the Arabic language confirms that it is the truest example, so shortly 

after the descent of the Holy Quran, it became the language of both mental and 

religious sciences in the middle ages, it also left traces that witness the genius of 

our Arab Muslim scholars throughout the ages. It was not limited to the Arabs, 

but the Arabic language spread and went beyond the borders of the Arabian 

Peninsula till it was mastered and learned by non-Arabs – like Ebn Gene and 

Sibawayh. Arabic was the language of the civilized world for several centuries 

which was the period of flourishing of the Arab Islamic civilization. At this 

time, many languages were influenced by Arabic until Arabic began to be 

affected by other languages as a result of cultural communication with each 

other. English is one of the most important languages which had a reciprocal 

effect on Arabic noticeably in the recent years; therefore, this study attempts to 

present the issue of the reciprocal influence between Arabic and English. 

2. Literature Review 

 Previous studies are divided into three parts: studies which focus on the 

effect of the second language (English) on the mother tongue (Arabic) , studies 

which focus on the effect of globalization on Arabic, and studies that investigate 

the effect of English dominance on cultural identity.  Among the studies 

concentrating on the effect of second language is Hanani (2009). He conducted a 

study to determine the impact of the second language (English) proficiency on 

the use of Arabic language by the Arab youth, which might cause the loss of 

Arabic. The study sample consisted of a group of students aged between 14-16 

years of different nationalities from five international schools in Dubai and 

Sharjah. The results revealed that both students and parents were unaware of the 

consequences of the excessive usage of English. 

 With regard to studies concentrating on the status of the Arabic language 

in the Arabic-speaking world, Hassan (2012) described the relationship between 

language and national identity. He investigated the problems that face the Arabic 

language in the age of globalization such as hybridization and using English 

instead of Arabic as a medium of instruction. He also suggested language 

planning activities for protecting the Arabic language. The study was mainly 

concerned with the modern standard Arabic; the language of writing and formal 

expressions. 

 The situation of classical Arabic in the Arab world was also examined by 

Benkharafa (2013). He saw that Arabization is an urgent necessity that could 

revitalize the Arabic language and help the Arab nation regain its linguistic 
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independence. It focused on the challenges that face Arabic and Arabization in 

the present century and the problems that affected the power of the classical 

Arabic refuting the misconceptions associated with Arabization. 

 The phenomenon of switching from Arabic to English in informal context 

was examined by Ben Nafa (2013) by recording six- hour informal 

conversations. It was observed that the use of English words is subject to the 

Arabic grammar. The study showed that linguistic proficiency and age were 

among the factors that affected switching from Arabic to English. Asimilar 

study is of Akeel (2016) who  examined code switching in Arabic/English  

interview between two Arabic women in the context of hair and skin care in 

Dubai. The results showed that switching from Arabic to English was extremely 

used in the interview. He argued that code switching was mostly used for 

grabbing the audience attention, emphasizing points, and showing knowledge of 

topic-related terms. 

 

  Hamouda (2015) who examined the reasons for switching from Arabic to 

English in the Egyptian program "shabab beek". The data consisted of four 

hours and forty-five minutes of the talk show episodes. The study revealed that 

the percentage of the switched words used by program hosts and guests was 

more than the percentage of the switched words used callers, and this might be 

due to the limited number of calls the program received. It was noted that the 

speakers used names followed by adjectives and noun phrases. The analysis of 

the sample showed eight functions for switching from Arabic to English, 

including retrieving an Arabic expression, quotation, reiteration, academic or 

technical terms, euphemism, association with certain domains, and 

objectivization. Another study conducted to examine the foreign influence on 

Arabic in Egypt was Aziz's study (1967). He was concerned with the influence 

of English grammar, syntax, idiom and style upon contemporary literary Arabic 

works: books and press. A questionnaire was answered by three of the authors 

whose works were treated in the study: Naguib Mahfouz, Ahmed Zaki and Jabra 

Ibrahim Jabra. The study examined the western cultural influence on the 

creation of the modern pattern of literary Arabic in Egypt. 

 

 For studies that tackled the effect of English on cultural identity, Al Allaq 

(2014) examined the influence of globalization on the Arabic language. He 

investigated the importance of language in sustaining people's cultural identity. 

He also examined the impact of globalization on languages in general and on the 
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language of the United Arab Emirates in particular. Dahan (2015) conducted a 

study on how Arab students perceived their Arab identity in an English medium 

university in the United Arab Emirates. The findings of the study revealed that 

Arab youth had complex identity. They saw English as a global language for 

communication. They also saw that there was no strict bond between Arabic and 

Arabic identity. Code switching was not an identity marker. A similar study was 

conducted by Belhiah & Al-hussien (2016) who examined the impact of English 

medium instruction on students' Arab identity and mastery of Arabic. The study 

was undertaken at two high schools in UAE. Results suggested that students 

became gradually more competent in English at the expense of Arabic even 

though the students were aware that Arabic is part and parcel of the Arabic 

identity.  

 

 Alfarhan (2016) discussed the globalization of English and its influence 

on cultural identity. The study investigated the effect of the second language 

acquisition on cultural identity. Knowing English helps individuals get a good 

job. A similar study was of Hopkyns (2017) who discussed the rapid spread of 

English both in education and everyday communications. The study investigated 

the effect of global English on cultural identity in the United Arab Emirates 

through the perspective of three groups studying at the university. The finding of 

the study showed that most of the participants had positive view towards English 

as it is connected with wider world, education, future careers and global 

communication. Arabic is associated to religion, daily home life and tradition. 

 It could be noticed that very few studies have discussed the dialectic of 

the reciprocal impact between Arabic and English and the effect of 

westernization and globalization on both the spoken colloquial Arabic and the 

cultural identity in Egypt. 

 

3. Impact of Arabic on English 

 Arabic is considered the first language of the Islamic world, and it is the 

language of the Holy Quran. Arabic has served as the main vehicle of Islamic 

culture (Benkharafa, 2013, 202). It is the most spoken language among the 

Semitic language group, and it is one of the most widely spoken languages in 

the world. The Islamic religion directly influenced its spread across the borders 

of the Arabian Peninsula. 

 The Arabic language is divided into two parts: Southern Arabic and 

Northern Arabic. Southern Arabic: known to Arabic linguists as 
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Himyaritic language, its home is Yemen and Southern Arabia, and it is divided 

into two parts: the Sabean and the Ma'eenyia, and many of its inscriptions have 

reached us between the twelfth century BC and the sixth century AD. 

 The Arabic language that we mean in this study is Northern Arabic; 

which is the language of the central and northern Arabia, and it is called in our 

custom (Classical Arabic), and being the language of the Holy Quran, this 

language is immortal, so it has spread widely more than any other language in 

the world, and for all Muslims, it is the only permissible language of worship; as 

a result Northern Arabic outperformed many of the languages spoken by 

Muslims. In addition to Classical Arabic there were different Arabic dialects in 

the Arabian Peninsula. 

 When language contacts, linguistic items are transferred from one 

language to another as a result of borrowing words. From the 8th to 12th 

centuries, Arabic was the language of science. It was the language of Arab-

Islamic civilization. Many Arabic works have been translated in the fields of 

medicine, chemistry, philosophy and mathematics. At this time, Europe was in 

the Dark Ages and the Islamic empire grew in the Mediterranean. As a result, 

Arabic became an influential language among other cultures. English is one of 

the languages which was greatly inspired by Arabic by borrowing words directly 

from Arabic or through other languages that were influenced by Arabic. The 

situation has changed today. English is the language that is mostly used around 

the world due to advanced technology, Hollywood movies and pop cultures.  

 There are other examples that confirm the Arabic language’s influence on 

English. Al-Khawarizmi introduced countless words in Latin and English, such 

as: Algebra which is taken from  الجبر āljabr, which means 'reconnecting the 

broken parts', and  الجب āljabr which means 'to make the poor man rich', or 'splint 

a broken bone'.  In chemistry there are many words, such as: Elixir    اإلكسرر  

āl'ksir, Talismang  الطلسر.  ālṭalsm in the Arabic dictionaries is 'a composite 

material that is dumped on the simple metal and turns it into gold according to 

the beliefs of the ancient people'. And it was said that it is an imaginary drink 

that prolongs life. 

 Other words were transferred to English as a result of the cultural 

influence. There were more than a thousand Arabic words that entered the 

English language in many scientific fields; such as medicine, astronomy, 

chemistry, surgery, biology. It is worth mentioning here the role of  Ibn al-

Haytham, the pioneer of optics who made great contributions in manufacturing 
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the camera, which was called at that time "  قمر"  qamara which means in Arabic 

'the dark room', and the English term "camera" was derived from it. 

 A lot of words in English are from an Arabic origin like 'Admiral'   أمرر

   jarra, gypsum "جر   'kub,  'jar كرب  'kaʽk,  'cup كعر  'āmir ālbiḥar,  'Cake   البحرر 

قنررل    'maṭraḥ, 'candle مطرر   'jamal, 'mattress جمرر   jibs, camelجررب  qindil, 

'massacre'    مجرر majzara, 'artichoke'  الخ شرب āl ḵarŠuf, 'carob'  خر ب ḵarub, 

'waist'  بسر wisṭ, 'mirror'  مر ة" mirʼah, 'castle" قصر" qaṣr, 'apricot'  مشرم miŠmiŠ, 

"coffee"  قهرب qahwa, 'sherbet'  شر ار Šarbaat, 'orange'  ا تقرر burtuqaal, 'lemon' 

كفر   'ālfirdaws , 'coffin الفر وب   'karawya, 'paradise ك اب ة 'laymun ,'caraway لرمبن  

kafan, 'sugar'   سرر  sukar, 'gazelle'  غررا ḡazal, 'rice' أ ز urz 'Cotton'  قطر quṭn, 

'cipher'   صررف  ṣifr, 'racquet' احررة الرررل  raḥt ālyad ,'lute' العرربو āl'ud, 'alcohol'  

 ,munawara منررب   'yajni 'maneuver  جنر   'qaṭaʽ, 'gain قطر  'ālkuḥul, 'cutالرحرب 

''story''   اسرطب usṭura, "girl" جر  رة jariya, "guess"  جر jas "saffron"   الرعفر ان  

ālzaʽfran "wrist"  سرر  risġ, "mummy"   مبمرررر mumyaʼ, "octopus"  اخطبرررب     

.uḵṭubuṭ. etc. In colloquial Arabic we can find words like " الرر" āliṭ from the 

English word "elite", "ب شة" warŠah from "workshop", "وبن" dun from "down" , 

حشرشر     ,"lifa from "loofa "لرفة"  ḥaŠaŠin from "assassins"...etc. 

 The English language contains more than10,000 words of Arabic origin 

but this was between the eighth and twelfth century, due to the flourishing of 

Islamic civilization. What about scientific research? Everything is in English, 

books, scientific journals and others. Unfortunately nowadays the Arabic 

language cannot keep up with the boom of scientific and technological terms. 

 

 

4. Impact of English on Arabic 

 Recently, we notice the rapid spread of the English language to become 

the most widely used in different societies, countries and political forums at the 

international level.  This is due to several reasons, the most important is the 

increasing influence of the western culture. In addition, English is considered 

one of the most important aspects of modernity and urbanization. Because of the 

dominance of the English language, some of its terms, vocabulary and even 

expressions began to leak to Arabic language, and replaced it in many fields 

such as technology, media, politics, daily transactions, clothing, food and 

beverage names. 

 One of the most important factors that has helped a lot of English 

vocabulary to affect the Arab culture is the western contact, which has resulted 

in many changes, the most important of which is borrowing. The superiority of 
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western civilizations over their Arabic counterparts has led to the dominance of 

the language of the advanced civilizations; this is because more advanced 

civilizations affect the people's taste and behavior in the less civilized countries, 

which leads to the spread of vocabulary produced by those civilizations. 

 

4.1. Englishization and culture-specific words in Egypt 

 Englishization is the process of becoming English and has its impact on 

the local culture (Kachru, 1994).  In Egypt, English spreads over the tongues of 

some strata of society - particularly the high class in the social ladder. Young 

people tend to use English in their daily life as a kind of urbanization and 

modernity. Another reason is the youth's fascination of the west films and 

electronic games, so we find phrases like: 'Take care', 'Never mind', 'I cannot do 

it', 'No problem', 'It is easy', ' It is ok', 'I miss you', 'See you', ...etc. 

 The issue of 'alienation' from the Arabic language has leaked clearly into 

the Egyptian society and affect the new generations. They are ready to imitate 

the west thinking that they are keeping up with civilization. This lies in their 

sense of inferiority. Their imitation of the west is a sort of compensation for this 

sense of inferiority, they feel psychological defeat against developed countries, 

the vanquished is often influenced by the winner. 

 Englishization has a sociocultural effect. It can be noticed in replacing 

Arabic words with other foreign ones imitating the west, which in turn leads to 

loss of identity, and the spread of  'cultural westernization' which means the 

blind tendency to imitate the west. Western character has affected the Egyptian 

culture and identity. This can be noticed in replacing Egyptian popular national 

food, which is part of the local culture, with English words. This phenomenon 

has crept to the Egyptian society among the high class people to enable them use 

the popular food names without being embarrassed, as these types of food are 

eaten by the lower classes. For examples they use the word 'Golden Berry'  

instead of  حر كر, 'Green Soup' instead of muluḵiya ملبخررة      ' Egyptian Pasta' 

instead of   الرشر  ālkuŠari 'Green Burger' instead of الطعمررة  ālṭaʽmiya 'Beans'  

instead of  البلرلرة  ālbililah, 'Mambo' instead of  الممبرر ālmumbar, 'Golden Donuts' 

instead of الرالارر ālzalabya, 'Yucky fish' instead of الفسرخ ā lfisiḵ 'Pop corn' instead 

of  الفشر ālfiŠar. 'Cotton Candy' instead of  غر  البنر ḡazl  ʼlbanat...etc  

 It is strange that, when foreigners visit Egypt, they use the Egyptian 

Arabic words of these national dishes because they are part of the national 

culture of the country. This is because a nation is "often associated with 

language as a marker of its identity which stamps the individual and the 
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community with an imprint that is uniquely their own" (Suleiman, 2012, 425). 

When a society adopts another language and does not maintain its own, the level 

of competence and functional use of the mother tongue declines and 

deteriorates. 

5. Research questions 

 The present study pursues the following research questions: 

1- What are the reasons that make English stop being inspired by Arabic? 

2. How does Englishization in the Egyptian society affect culture-specific 

words? 

3- Does the continuous injection of English words into the Egyptian spoken 

language affect the Arabic language and people's cultural identity? 

4. What types of code switching are employed by guests, presenters and callers 

and how frequently do they occur? Intersentential or intrasentential? 

5. How Myers-Scotton’s Markedness Model (1993a, 1993b)  and Matrix 

Language Frame Model (2002) account for the data? 

 

4. Methodology 

4.1. Data Collection 

          The data collected of 15 recorded hours of various talk shows on T.V. and 

Youtube that discuss different topics like fashion, health, beauty, medicine, 

economics, business, horoscope...etc. Those programs have different well-

educated guests (doctors, businessmen, parents, designers, chefs, sportsmen, 

actors).  

4.2.Data Analysis 

           The data are analysed in line with Carol Myers-Scotton's models (1993a, 

1993b, 2002). Carol Myers-Scotton is interested in code switching. She defines 

code switching as "the selection by bilinguals or multilinguals of forms from an 

embedded language (or languages) in utterances of a matrix language during the 

same conversation" (1993a: 4). Carol Myers-Scotton has devised a model to 

examine contact phenomena among a variety of languages since the 1990s. Her 

model consists of two aspects: structurally-based (the Matrix Language Frame 

[MLF]) and socially-based (the Markedness Theory) at both the interpersonal 

and community levels. The model aims to provide universal explanations for 

any instance of code switching in any language. Her model is chosen for 

analyzing data in this study because it is a multi-dimensional approach; socio- 

pragmatic functions are integrated into structural explanation.   
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         According to Myers-Scotton, people in almost every community use at 

least two different speech styles. All linguistic varieties have social and 

psychological motivations when used in any speech community. Myers-Scotton 

(1993b) claims that there are socio-psychological motivations behind using code 

switching. Code choice always indexes a negotiation between the speaker and 

the addressee in any interaction. It helps bilinguals to express their shared 

identity and as well as a right and obligation balance (marked or unmarked code 

switching).  

 

Myers-Scotton distinguishes between two types of code switching: 

'marked' (conventional) and 'unmarked' (unexpected). Code switching is 

'unmarked' if the linguistic choice is expected as a medium for an exchange. 

The unmarked choice is "only the choice which is most expected" (Myers-

Scotton 1999: 1263). Frequency determines the unmarked choice. The 

unmarked choice is used more frequently in the corpus while the marked choice 

has limited frequency. 

  

A 'Rights and Obligations' set is the theoretical construct of the 

Markedness theory and on which people base their expectations in any social 

interaction. RO sets are the established norms maintained in the community, 

Myers-Scotton claims, "RO sets are the elements …that are directly derived 

from whatever societal factors are salient in the community and in the 

interaction type." (Myers-Scotton 2001: 9). Code choice reflects information 

about the identity and attitude of the speaker. Speakers are free to make such 

choices but they cannot expect how those choices will be interpreted by their 

interlocutors. Myers-Scotton (2001) sees that speakers have innate architecture 

that helps them to make a cost-benefit analysis of choices. The speaker connects 

between the situation and the RO sets and the linguistic choices that are marked 

or unmarked. With this respect to language choice, guests and presenters in this 

study use the unmarked code (Arabic) when they want to maintain their rights 

and obligations, whereas they use the marked code (English) when they want to 

make a change in these rights and obligation sets. 

 

4.2.1.  Mixed Code in Talk Shows 

 The media plays a serious role in attracting a large audience - especially 

among young people - to use English in their conversations and daily 

transactions; as media has linked English with urbanization and high culture. 
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The media portrays the person who speaks English as a civilized intellectual 

who is familiar with multiculturalism, and at the same time, the classical Arabic 

speaker is depicted in traditional old costume that does not keep up with the 

present era, which reflects his intellectual backwardness. 

 The media has a great effect on cultural identity, so the mass media has 

begun to support English significantly. The cultural identity is the entity of any 

nation, if its entity was lost, its existence will be lost and its language will be 

weakened, so it has to be preserved.  

 The question here is if English dominates the Arabic language in its 

homeland, will it be spoken by the west that cherishes its language? Thus, if the 

Arabic language dies, the identity of the nation will die. Cultural identity means 

cultural uniqueness, and the word "culture" includes habits, behavior, values, 

language, traditions...etc. (Ibrahim, 2001). 

 It is the cultural identity that gives every society a special character, this 

special character stems from the legacies of the ancient Arab society. If 

language is the main mean of cultural and human communication, then the loss 

of language is a loss of culture and the loss of culture is a loss of identity. If the 

language is absent from the tongue, it will be absent from thought and 

conscience. When society adopts another language and does not preserve its 

own, then the level of proficiency and functional use of the mother tongue will 

decline and deteriorate (El- Khaldi, 2016). 

 One of the most important reasons that weakened the Arabic language is 

the cultural deterioration of civilization, and as Ibn Khaldun states that the loser 

is always fond of following the winner in his sigh, costume and all his 

conditions. The globalization of the media has produced the “Arab identity 

crisis” by alienating people from their old values and customs and converting to 

modern behaviors compatible with the age of globalization. This doesn't only 

appear in the obsession with western dress, but also in the use of English and 

integrating it with Arabic in their speech. This led to the formation of a new 

information system that affects the socio-cultural structures of the societies, 

carrying many social and cultural crises, especially in societies that import 

culture without possessing ability to produce or confront, and thus its cultural 

specificity is in danger of being obliterated and disappeared. According to 

Crystal "once a world language is in place, other languages will simply die 

away." (2003:15). Language "blooms through utilization and contact or it loses 

its weight through marginalization or lack of usage"  (Benkharafa, 2013, 205) 
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 The language of the nation that does not produce science weakens. 

Language is stronger when it becomes the language of science and the language 

of knowledge, which qualifies it not to dissolve in another language, and losing 

its identity. The Arabic language suffers from the danger of melting in English 

because of the phenomenon of fascination of the west. Westernization is a case 

of association, admiration and imitation for the western culture, and applying 

western values and lifestyles, so that the individual, the group or the society that 

has that attitude becomes strange in its tendency, emotions, habits lifestyles, 

general taste and attitudes towards life. This is reflected in the form of some 

language practices, represented by what is called 'linguistic finery' or ' āltabaruj 

āluḡawi', like finery in appearance and clothing, and the following are some 

examples: 

 

(a أكر )Usually  افط  شبفرن بعس  بارض, الشبفرن مفرهبشfats  بسرعر  الخله الـmicrowave 

 ترك ؛ ممر  تستعمل  فركهة مجففة. option.فره 

 

I usually وائمرر have oat, honey and eggs for breakfast, oat is fat وهربن free. 

Sometimes I put it in microwave  المرر ب ر. Using dried fruit is another option 

 .اخترر 

 

(bم  كت  مر )كت  حرسة إن إكت  تحت اspotlight   اتبقrestless. 

    You feel restlessقلق  when you are on spotlight تحت وائ   الضب   

(c  عشرن تربك )elegant .الزم بش   بقى كله 

your face should be like this   أكرقة To be elegant  

 

4.2.2. English and association with certain domain 

 English is a colorful and rich-vocabulary language. One of the main 

reasons for the frequent use of English words is the "lack of meaning" or the 

word or so-called "lexical gap" or "lexical hole". According to Trask, the term 

refers to "the absence of a hypothetical word which would seem to fit naturally 

into the pattern exhibited by existing words" (1993,157). Scientific advance has 

created many medical, technical and scientific terms that have spread among 

people. Al-Khatib and Sabbah (2008) state that English terms for science and 

technology or academic issues are used because the person does not know the 

equivalent terms in Arabic or finds it easier to use the English terms than to 

think of their Arabic counterparts (p. 56).This could be noticed in the following 

examples 
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 (a ف  حرجة اسمهر الـ )smile design بحرجة اسمهر ,gum smile ل  ار   م  الـ الزم  بقى الجر  ال

gum   مرر   2ال  تعررلas an average الررـ .emax  هرر  الحرجررة اللرر  اتضررم  إن شررر  السررنة  بقررى

natural السنرن و  معمبلة .smile design. 

. Gum-appearing part   should be ابتسامة لثويةand gum smile  شكل االبتسامة We 

have smiledesign  guarantees the teeth natural look. Those teeth 

are2ايماكسmillimetre as an average.  Emax smile-designed 

(b)  وه اقى اسرترجمرتررم مرر  بقررش الشرعرsharp  اربقرى فرره شرب ة تشرترت وه  بقرىsubway عنرلكر الرـ .

contra vision  بالـfemto lasik ررة.الحرجر  الجل ل  ف  تصحرح النظ  بإزالة التلفرر  م  الشب 

This is astigmatism, the beam should not sharp, it is subway  تحتي . we have  

femto lasik تصيحح  الظريب باخيتم ال التحمتيو, new process for lasik and curing retinal 

damage. 

 (c فرر  سررت اتبقررى عررر ر  الشررر  الررـ )traditional   3أكررر مقررل ش أعملرره ضن العضرر  عرر  ض. فرررهD 

application .قب  باعل العملرة 

Sometimes a woman wants the traditional     الشكل التقلحي shape and I cannot make 

it because the bones are wide. We have 3D application  تطبحي  الثالي  اعبديا before 

and after the operation. 

 

(d  إحنر محترجر )full sculpture  للـabdomen .و  م  مشرلة بزن, و  مشرلة عضال  ضعرفة 

We have to make abdomen full sculpture نحت كامل لمظطقة البطن. this is not a weight 

problem but weak muscles problem. 

(e الـ )Marriage consultant وه م  عنلكر؛ وه ف  الخر ج 

We do not have marriage consultant زواج ار اختش in our country, it is abroad. 

 

It has been noticed that guests use English words that have equivalents in 

Arabic. But sometimes using English could be attributed to the absence of 

lexicalization of some terms or concepts in Arabic such as 'microwave', 'smile 

design' , 'gum smile', 'emax' , 'astigmatism', 'femto lasik'...etc. Myers-Scotton 

(1993b) states that people may switch languages because ''their facility in the 

'unmarked code' fails them" (476), but it is not so often. 

 

4.2.3. Social linguistic prestige associated with English  

 English is a prestigious language because it is associated with power and 

wealth (Crystal, 2003). In the English-speaking world, the linguistic behavior of 

people is greatly affected with English which enjoys high prestige and has an 

elevated position in Arab communities.   It has been noticed that using English 

gives prestige, modernity and a pinch of professionalism to the speaker. 

According to Al-Issa and Dahan (2011), people “feel the need to master English 
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because they view it as the language of knowledge in addition to the prestige it 

brings the user” (p. 17).  Myers-Scotton (2001) states that any given code choice 

can be explained according to the speaker's motivations. According to the 

Markedness Model, speakers deliberately choose to use a marked code to 

change their relative position or status, or, in other words, to negotiate a new 

rights and obligations set. Speakers intentionally use English to be more 

appreciated. This could be illustrated in the following examples: 

 (a العالقة اتربن مرشرة كب  , ا  مفر  مرك  م  فت ا  الـ )Ups and downs. 

    Even if the relation is good, there are ups and downsتقلبات

 (b أكررر اجهررر للررـ )season  باعررل كررل  اربقررى فرررهspecial order أكررر اختررر  الررـ ,design-  حسررا الررـ

dress   بممر  أعمspecial order  ا- it depends on the materials. 

I am preparing for the season  الموخي, we have special order طلبيات ااةية. I choose 

the design  التصيمحaccording to the dress   التسيتا . I can make special order but it 

depends on the material بحدتم  عل  اال القماش  ه . 

(cلسره )  فررهitems  هروخلهرر الرـcollectionاعمر   , لسرهplan  للرـbelts  بالشرن  هربقرى فررهwaist 

bags. 

We have items مظتجيات in the collection المجموعية , we have plan  اطيةfor belts 

 حقائب اصب For bags, there will be waist bags .االحزمة

 (d لمر كترل  ع  الـ )confidentiality رجة مهمة جلاً, كلره ارشرت   فر  بو  حharmony  معرر , الرـ

team .لطر  جلاً م  اعضه 

  are working in special التبي  is really an important thing. The teamالسبية ا 

Confidentiality 

 . They are nice to each otherألتة harmony 

 

(e أكر اح  م  الـ )experience  عشرن هب الـ  اترعت  إن ال اجupper hand   ف  ك  حرجرة اررح

 إن الفلب  اتعم  قب  للست.

According to my experience  المبيب, I see that man is the upper hand    الحي  الدلحيا in 

the relation he sees that money can make woman more powerful. 

(f اض  مبجبو ا  أكر )decision maker  أكت 

I am a decision-maker  ةانع قبار more than the father 

(g  ف )misconception  .اخصبص المنح الل اسرة 

There is a misconception متهول ااطئconcerning scholarships 

 

In the examples mentioned above, English is associated with modernity 

(Alfarhan, 2016) as the speakers use of English could be replaced by Arabic. It 

is reasonable that speakers are aware of the preferred language for the speech. 

They are rational actors whose behavior is purposeful. They optimize the 
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rewards to have the best outcome (Myers-Sotton 2002). In the examples 

mentioned above, English is used for showing off. This Finding is in agreement 

with Ali (1999).  

4.2.4. Nativization of English words into Arabic 

 Arabic morphological adaptation of the English words has been noticed in 

the following examples  

filler    اترعت االك  ع     ق ا    بونال formation . ه  متخرلر  ان احنر كقل  كعم 1   

They expect that we can use filler to make formation of nose bone عرمة. 

 اتحتو ك.. لمر اترل  معرك اتع   عل  2

When  I talk with you I know your attitude محولك  

و همتب  م  أذكى اضا اج, الش   عنله  ق  باحل لمر ارتلخب  ف  الش   وه ارأث  على . ا ج ال3  

taurus is one of the smartest signs. He loves work to the extent that it may affect 

his mood مزاجه 

 حررته. بتهظ له.  اج  ا ج الس  رن مرقل ش  عر  م  غر  ست ضن ه  الل  4

A cancer-sign man cannot live without woman, she handles ت يب his life 

بو    peanut butterا   تبيكاييةار  فر   rawممر  أح  مرس ا  م  متحمصة الل  ه  ا   . كله5

 .nutsأحس  م  ا  

I can put raw nuts , but there is a trick ححلة peanut butter is better than nuts 

  يتتظتل.ة و  العررن الزم ف  الحرل -6

In this case, the patient should be ventilated   يؤكسج

  اعل العملرة. اتكظشسان الم  ض  الزم كتأكل -7

 after surgery  عا  للوعWe should make sure that the patient is conscious      

 

 عشرن تبق  جرهر .ويتبزنها اللحمة  بحمبينالشر   -8

Chef marinates   يظقع meat and freezes  يجم  it to be ready 

From the examples mentioned above, it has been noticed that English words are 

adapted morphologically in the Arabic language.  This has been shown in the 

suffix '-a' attached to the word 'bone' in first example to be pronounced 'bona' 

 The possessive clitic pronoun '-k'  is added as a suffix to the English noun .ابكرر

'attitude'  to be 'attitudak'  أتررل بوك(your attitude) , and the possessive masculine 

pronoun is attached to the noun  'mood' to be 'mooduh'  مربوه(his mood). In the 

fourth example two Arabic present verb maker 'bit-' and third person singular 

masculine pronoun are attached to the English verb 'handle' to be 'bithandiluh' 

 ت  رر ره 'In the fifth example, the English word 'trick' is changed to 'trikaya .اتهنللره

by adding Arabic suffix '-aya'. In the sixth example we have the word 'yitvantil' 

 the prefix 'yit' is attached to the verb 'ventilate' with  a ,(to ventilate) تفنتر 

gemination of the 'n' sound. In the seventh example we have the adjective 
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'conscious' and the Arabic suffix '?it' to be 'ʼitkanŠas'  اترنشر which means (to be 

conscious). In the eighth example, the use of the verb 'marinate' is transformed 

to 'biymarryin'    ارمر which means (to marinate), The Arabic present verb maker 

'biy' is attached to the verb, the 'r' sound is geminated and 't' sound is lost. The 

same thing is in the other verb 'yifarrzenha' (to freeze). The Arabic present verb 

maker 'yi-' and the object third person masculine pronoun 'ha' are attached to the 

English verb 'freeze'. A lot of other verbs are used by the Egyptian people like 

'yirafriŠ ' (to refresh), 'yisaryiŠ ' (to search), 'yi makkap' (to make up), 

'yifayyayal' (to file), 'yiŠayyar' (to share), 'yiŠayyik' (to check)...etc.  Speakers 

follow the well-formedness of the constraints of the ML (the language that 

provides the morphosyntactic frame) which is Arabic. 

 

4.2.5 Structural patterns of English in Arabic 

         Matrix Language Frame (MLF) model is proposed by Myers-Scotton 

(1993b, 2002) to investigate the social motivations and the linguistic patterns of 

code switching. Myers-Scotton's notion is related to intrasentential and 

intersentential code switching to examine the matrix language (ML) and 

Embedded Language (EL) in sentence structure. ML language plays the 

dominant role in code switching while EL plays lesser role. In the present study, 

Arabic language is the ML and English is the EL. Intrasentential switches occur 

when there is a switch in languages within a single sentence While 

intersentential CS deals with CS across sentences (Myers-Scotton 1993b). 

 

The corpus of this study conforms to Myers-Scotton MLF model as 

Arabic provides the most morphemes (ML) and it determines the grammatical 

frame whereas the EL (English) is embedded or inserted. The analysis of the 

data has shown that English used in the talk shows includes three structural 

levels: single word level (nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs), phrase level 

and sentence level. This could be illustrated in the following: 

 

4.2.5.1 Single word Level 

a. Nouns 

 .activitiesاتر  التعلر  ع     ق الـ  system( البز   ولبقت  اقى ار كر على الـ 1)

Now in the education system, the minister focuses on activities 

 قلرلة جلاً. calories( كمرة اللب  فرهر 2)

This amount of milk has low calories. 

 اترع . clientم  الـ  relationship( وا مرً اربقى فره 3)
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I always have a relationship with my clients 

 معر . quote( فره حل اربقى عر ر 4)

Sometimes a special quote is requested. 

 .marketللـ  cashبوه ار ر  الـ  capital( النهر و  حص  استحباذ على ث ب  5)

Today capital dominates and this changes market cash.   

 

b.  Verbs 

 أب م  اتقب  الل  عنلهر. share( فره كر  اطبرعتهر م  اتـ 1)

Some people do not share or express their feelings 

 الذاك   اترعتر  refresh( أكر حبرت أ 2)

I just wanted to refresh your memory 

 إن ك  حرجة ةمنة. make sureعشرن تـ  measures( أكت باخل ك  الـ 3)

You are taking measures to make sure that everything is safe.  

 على حسر  العض  الل  حبالر  السنة. expand( الجر  وه عمر  ارـ 4)

Calcus expands and affects the bones around the tooth 

 اللهبن اضبلرة الل  تحت الجلل. targetارـ  vacuum( الـ 5)

Vaccum targets the primary fats under the skin. 

 على المبضب . focus( إحنر ه  6) 

We will focus on the topic 

c.  Adjectives 

 الزم بش   بقى كله. elegant( عشرن تربك  1)

to be elegant , your face should be like this 

 .sharp( وه اقى استرجمرتررم مربقرش الشعر  2)

This is astigmatism, the beam should not sharp 

 .natural( شر  السنة اربقى 3) 

tooth has a natural shape 

 .classy( إلبس  انطلبن ا  م  4)

Do not wear classy pants 

 هرعملهر. irrespective( الل  عر ر  عم  حرجة غل  5)

If anyone wants to do any irrespective behaviour, he will. 

d.  Adverbs 

 خمسر  ف  المرة اتحقق مررسا عرلرة. around( اضسه  الل  اتحت  1)

Shares of around 50% 

 وه الل  ارحص . usually( كتقرا  ا   عشرن مرحصل  إح اج 2)

Let's meet outside to avoid embarrassment which usually happens. 

 اعة كرلب.أ  almost( أق  م  النص  عن  3)

Less than half almost four kilos 
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 ش ر . definitely( وه مررن فره استثمر  ب 4)

This place an investment place and definitely has a lot of work 

 

4.2.5.2.Phrase Level 

 ا . for women( إكت  اتعمل  حرجر  لل جرلة بال 1)

Are you designing for men or only for women? 

 .for everybody( ه  سهلة ف  اللب  2)

It is easy to wear for everybody. 

 الزم تتنفذ. on the spot( ف  حرجر  3)

There are things that are on the spot, should be done. 

 

 

4.2.5.3. Clause Level 

 أكت , ارعر  شخصرت  ب بح . it is sentimental( سرعر  اربقى 1)

Sometimes it is sentimental, it reflects your character and spirit 

 .thank you Khaled, you are a gentleman( خرلل مر  لع  الست غلطركة ف  الب كرمج 2)

Khaled said in the program that the woman wasn't wrong , thank you Khaled, 

you are a gentleman 

  بقى إزا  الست اتع   تلب . it is not the faceى ( أبقر  اربق3)

Sometimes it is not the face it is what woman chooses to wear 

 .it is taken for granted( هب كل  ارح  خالص إن 4)

He feels that it is taken for granted 

 بخالص. to be true to be good( اتأكى ف  االخترر  بأحس  االخترر  5)

Be wise and right in my choice to be true to be good 

 

In the Arabic corpus, the largest category of English words are of single nouns. 

The inserted English elements in the Arabic speech have exhibited different 

structural patterns. intrasentential code switching is mostly used. Egyptian 

people tend to add Arabic prefixes to English verbs such as 'yi' such as 'yi-

mention' , 'yi-subscribe' or 'ʼa'  such as 'ʼa-google' (to google), ʼa-manage' (to 

manage), ʼa-handle (to handle) They also indicate that English is dominant in 

the speech of the speakers with different frequency occurrence of each category. 
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5. Findings & Discussion: 

 The data have revealed that using English in talk shows is a 

conversational process governed by some sociolinguistic factors and 

grammatical constraints. Code switching behavior depends on the speaker's 

preference which constitutes one variable. The other variable is the topic. 

Regarding the distribution of English in some selected Egyptian talk shows, the 

results have shown the high occurrence of single-word level  (76%) as nouns 

constitute (61.8%), then adjectives (6.8%) followed by verbs (4.9%) and rare 

occurrence of adverbs (2.5%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of single-word level in the data 

 

 

Phrase-level constitutes (17.5%), clause-level occurrence is few as it represents 

(6.5%).This may be due to the fact that the use of English single words doesn't 

require mastery of the English language as phrases and clauses.  
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Figure 2 Distribution of the structural levels of English in the data 

 The data have also shown that the rate of using English in Arabic speech 

varies due to the nature of the topic. English plays the role of the dominant 

language in social issues (33.6%), fashion and beauty (19.6%), food (17.5%), 

medicine (16.9%), economy (12.8%). a finding that is in line with those of Ali 

(1999) and El-Samaty (2002). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                     Figure 3 Frequency of English in different domains 
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6.  Conclusion & future recommendation 

 The study is aimed at examining the reciprocal impact between Arabic 

and English. It investigates the phenomenon of English dominance on the 

colloquial Arabic in the Egyptian society. It seeks to find out the causes and 

factors of people's tendency to favor English in their speech. It has been noticed 

that the continuous injection of English words into the Egyptian spoken 

language affects the Arabic language and people's cultural identity. Arabic has 

become a means of daily routine interaction among society members, and 

English has become a means of cultural communication. Some programs on 

T.V. and Youtube  have been selected to examine this linguistic phenomenon. 

Using Myers-Scotton Markedness Model (1993a, 1993b), it has been found that 

guests, callers and presenters use English in their speech purposefully for 

showing off, clarity, easiness of English words and lexical gap. Myers-Scotton 

(2000) sees that competent speakers know which code is appropriate for which 

occasion. speakers are aware of the preferred language for the speech. They are 

rational actors whose behavior is purposeful. They optimize the rewards to have 

the best outcomes. It has been found that speakers on those programs use 

intrasentential code switching more than intersentential code switching for 

easiness. They follow the well-formedness of the constraint of the ML (the 

language that provides the morphosyntactic frame). The spread of this 

phenomenon is due to Egyptians' fascination of the west and modernity. The 

conflict between cultural identity preservation and the global communication 

could be resolved if individuals recognize that speaking English is not a status-

marker. It is suggested that more research should be conducted in different 

settings to support or refute the findings or the results of this study. 
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 ج لحّة التّأالحب والتّأالُّب بحن اللغتْحن الدببحَّة واإلنجلحزيَّة: الدامحَّة المصبيَّة أنموذجا

 مان  حام أ . 

 لقس  الل ة اإلكجلرر ة الباو  الجل  اآلوا کلرة 
 

حةً اضسبر  الت  تبقَّفت على  تنربلت اللِّّ اسة جللرّة التّأثر  بالتّأثُّ  ار  الل تْر  الع ارَّة باإلكجلرر َّة مبّضِّ

طت الل اسة الضبَ  على اإلكجلرر َّة بتأثر هر الثَّقرفّ  ف  أث هر هرمنة الع ارَّة على اإلكجلرر َّة، كمر سلَّ 

على –المجتم  المص ّ ، مبرِّّنة أث  التّ   ا بالعبلمة على الل ة الع ارَّة اشر  عرم بالعرمرَّة المص  َّة 

مر أث  استم ا  عملرَّة حق  العرمرّة المص  ّة   ، بهب مر قروكر للتّسرؤال  التّرلرة: -بجه الخصبص

لمف وا  اإلكجلرر َّة به  سرؤث  ذل  اشر  مبرش  على الُهب َّة الثَّقرفرَّة ؟ خرصَّة م  هجبم اإلكجلرر َّة ار

بتمثَّلت عرّنة اللِّّ اسة ف  خم  عش    على الع ارَّة ف  معرقلهر، بهب مر تبنَّت الل اسة اإلجراة علرهر.

لة م  اللقر ا  الحبا  َّة الت  تنرق  قضر ر  ة بالطّا، باالقتصرو، باضا اج، سرعة مسجَّ حَّ لَّ  كرلّصِّ عِّ

( (Markedness theoryبالجمر ، بالمبضة، بالطَّبخ،... ... باعتمل  الل اسة عل  كظ  ة البضب  

ة ف  تفسر  ب صل  ف  تحلر  البرركر . )1993لرر ب  مر زسربت  ) بتبصَّلت لعلو م  النّترئج المهمَّ

ر  الل تْر ، بالتّص  ح ارلسَّطب الثّقرفّ  لإلكجلرر َّة على اللِّّسرن الع اّ  ارعتبر  اضبلى جللرَّة التّأثر  بالتّأثُّ  ا

 ل ة عص  َّة، كمر أكَّل  النّترئج ترا ل استخلام اإلكجلرر َّة ف  مستب ر  ل ب َّة بحقب  واللرَّة اعرنهر.

 

 لبضب  ، الُهب َّة الثَّقرفرَّةكظ  ة ا جللرّة التّأثر ، العرمرَّة المص  َّة، الكلمات المتتاححة:


